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Current Challenges in the Polar RegionsCurrent Challenges in the Polar Regions
Climate change is expected to be amplified Climate change is expected to be amplified 
in the polar regions.  Can we detect such in the polar regions.  Can we detect such 
amplification?amplification?
Changes in polar ice cover are asymmetric Changes in polar ice cover are asymmetric 
in the two hemispheres?  Why is the Arctic in the two hemispheres?  Why is the Arctic 
ice declining while the Antarctic ice is ice declining while the Antarctic ice is 
increasing?increasing?
Ditto for surface temperature.  Why?Ditto for surface temperature.  Why?
What are the expected impacts of ice What are the expected impacts of ice 
retreat and warming in the Arctic?retreat and warming in the Arctic?



Parameters and Unresolved ProblemsParameters and Unresolved Problems

Ice Concentration:  Ice Concentration:  meltpondingmeltponding and new iceand new ice
Ice thickness:  snow cover and ice propertiesIce thickness:  snow cover and ice properties
AlbedoAlbedo: calibration inconsistencies: calibration inconsistencies
Clouds: discrimination of clouds and snow/iceClouds: discrimination of clouds and snow/ice
Surface Temperature: atmospheric correction Surface Temperature: atmospheric correction 
and calibration of different and calibration of different AVHRRsAVHRRs



Primary ToolsPrimary Tools
Passive Microwave Sensor Data (AMSRPassive Microwave Sensor Data (AMSR--E, E, 
SSM/ISSM/I
Infrared and Visible Data (MODIS, AVHRR, Infrared and Visible Data (MODIS, AVHRR, 
MERIS)MERIS)
Active Imagers (SAR, ASAR, PALSAR, Active Imagers (SAR, ASAR, PALSAR, 
RADARSAT) RADARSAT) 
Active Active ScatterometersScatterometers (NSCAT, (NSCAT, QuikSCATQuikSCAT))
Active Altimeters (Active Altimeters (ICESatICESat, CryoSat2, Radar , CryoSat2, Radar 
Altimeters)Altimeters)



Aqua LaunchAqua Launch



Deployment of AMSRDeployment of AMSR--E, CERES, XE, CERES, X--Band Band 
Antenna, MODIS, and AIRS SensorsAntenna, MODIS, and AIRS Sensors



Aqua InstrumentsAqua Instruments



2005 was the 2005 was the 
warmest year warmest year 
observed from observed from 
meteorological meteorological 

stationsstations
Rapid rise from 1910 to 1942
Moderate cooling from 1942 
to 1975

Rapid rise from 1975 to 2007 and 
some cooling in 2008 (satellite era)
Global cooling during volcanic 
eruptions (e.g., 1992-3)

(a) 2005 Surface Temperature Anomaly (oC)



Decadal Change and TrendDecadal Change and Trend



Cloud Masking in the ArcticCloud Masking in the Arctic



Cloud Masking in the AntarcticCloud Masking in the Antarctic



Water vapor versus Windows Water vapor versus Windows 
channels 4channels 4--5 for estimates of 5 for estimates of 

atmospheric effectsatmospheric effects
Mid-latitudes High Latitude



Comparison Comparison 
with Arctic with Arctic 

station datastation data



AVHRR AVHRR vsvs Station Station DatDat >60>60oo



AVHRR AVHRR vsvs Jones DataJones Data



Comparison of Comparison of 
AVHRR, AVHRR, 
ECMWF, ECMWF, 

NCEP and NCEP and 
IABP Poles IABP Poles 

Surface Surface 
Temperature Temperature 

datadata



Monthly Climatology in the NHMonthly Climatology in the NH



Winter Winter 
Temperatures Temperatures 
from 1982 to from 1982 to 

20082008



Monthly Monthly 
Average Average 

temperatures temperatures 
in the Arctic in the Arctic 
from August from August 
1981 to July 1981 to July 

20082008



Monthly Monthly 
anomalies anomalies 

and and 
TrendsTrends



Monthly Monthly 
Anomalies Anomalies 
and Trends and Trends 
over Sea over Sea 

ice, ice, 
Greenland, Greenland, 

Eurasia Eurasia 
and North and North 
AmericaAmerica



Why the Why the AVHRRsAVHRRs need to be need to be 
consistently calibratedconsistently calibrated

Regression Applied



Yearly Yearly 
averages averages 

from from 
1981 to 1981 to 
20082008



Yearly Yearly 
anomalies anomalies 

from 1981 to from 1981 to 
20082008



ModisModis sea ice Temperature 2002sea ice Temperature 2002--0303



Comparison Comparison 
of AVHRR, of AVHRR, 
AMSRAMSR--E, E, 

MODIS and MODIS and 
ReynoldReynold’’ss 

SSTS in JulySSTS in July



September September 
SST SST 

AnomaliesAnomalies



Area of melt Area of melt 
increased increased 

dramatically in dramatically in 
Greenland during Greenland during 
the last four yearsthe last four years

Spring melt in Greenland in 2002



Recent Arctic Recent Arctic 
Sea Ice Cover Sea Ice Cover 

and and 
comparison comparison 
with record with record 

high and lowshigh and lows



1010--year year 
averages of averages of 

daily ice daily ice 
extent and extent and 
area and area and 
those of those of 

2007, 2009 2007, 2009 
and 2010and 2010



Seasonal and Seasonal and 
interannualinterannual 
variations in variations in 
monthly ice monthly ice 
extent, ice extent, ice 

area and ice area and ice 
concentrationconcentration



monthly monthly 
anomalies anomalies 

and trends in and trends in 
ice extent, ice extent, 

ice area and ice area and 
ice ice 

concentrationconcentration



The Decline of the Arctic Perennial Ice CoverThe Decline of the Arctic Perennial Ice Cover





Winter Time Ice type SignaturesWinter Time Ice type Signatures

FYI

MYI

Multiyear Ice
Desalinated
And transparent

First Year Ice
Saline and 
opaque



The thick component of the The thick component of the 
Perennial Ice called Multiyear Perennial Ice called Multiyear 
Ice can therefore be Monitored Ice can therefore be Monitored 

The 3The 3--D plot to illustrate unique D plot to illustrate unique 
signature of Multiyear Ice in the signature of Multiyear Ice in the 

for Arctic.  The challenge is for Arctic.  The challenge is 
how to effectively account for how to effectively account for 
the variability in the multiyear the variability in the multiyear 

ice emissivity.ice emissivity. 

The Algorithm is a simple The Algorithm is a simple 
linear mixing algorithm but with linear mixing algorithm but with 
dynamic tie points to account dynamic tie points to account 
for the seasonal change in the for the seasonal change in the 

brightness temperature.brightness temperature.

(a) 89V vs 36V (b) 89V vs 36H

(c) 36H vs 36V



Multiyear Multiyear 
ice cover ice cover 
from 2001 from 2001 

to 2010to 2010



Perennial Perennial 
Ice Cover Ice Cover 
from 2001 from 2001 

to 2010to 2010



Extent and Area of Multiyear IceExtent and Area of Multiyear Ice



Anomalies in the ice Anomalies in the ice 
cover in September cover in September 
from 1979  to 2008from 1979  to 2008



the the 
perennial perennial 

and and 
multiyear multiyear 
sea ice sea ice 
covercover

Perennial Ice

Multiyear Ice



Trends in IC, SLP, Trends in IC, SLP, AlbedoAlbedo and TSand TS



MeltpondsMeltponds as Observed from Aircraftas Observed from Aircraft



20 July 1999 26 July

29 July 8 August

Meltponding
as it evolved
from 20 July 
to 8 August
1999 in 
Beaufort Sea 
using
Landsat

 
7

Data.



Ice Concentration uncertaintiesIce Concentration uncertainties



MeltponMeltpon 
dd 

signatursignatur 
ee



MeltpondsMeltponds as Observed by PM as Observed by PM 
SensorSensor

TB (Snow)

TB (Ice free water)

TB (ice free water)

The signature 
of this surface
changes 

 depending 
on surface 
wetness

Need an algorithm within an algorithm to resolve the problem.  Multisensor

 
data

may be needed to detect meltponded

 
areas and apply a different alg. in these areas.



Validation Validation 
Experiments and Experiments and 

the Antarctic the Antarctic 
ExperienceExperience



Decadal Decadal 
Change Change 

and and 
TrendTrend



Seasonality of the Seasonality of the 
surface surface 

temperatures in the temperatures in the 
Southern Southern 

HemisphereHemisphere



Surface temperature anomalies in February from 1982 to 2008Surface temperature anomalies in February from 1982 to 2008



Surface temperatures in September from 1981 to 2007Surface temperatures in September from 1981 to 2007



Surface temperature anomalies from 1982 to 2008Surface temperature anomalies from 1982 to 2008



Monthly Monthly 
averages of averages of 

surface surface 
temperatures in temperatures in 

the Antarctic the Antarctic 
Continent, Sea Continent, Sea 
Ice and Open Ice and Open 

OceanOcean



Monthly Monthly 
anomalies anomalies 

and trends in and trends in 
various various 

Antarctic Antarctic 
sectorssectors



SST Anomalies in FebruarySST Anomalies in February



Validation Validation 
Experiments and Experiments and 

the Antarctic the Antarctic 
ExperienceExperience







Seasonal and Seasonal and 
interannualinterannual 
variations in variations in 

monthly monthly 
averages of averages of 

ice extent, ice ice extent, ice 
area and ice area and ice 
concentrationconcentration



Anomalies and 
Trends in 
Sea ice extent, 
ice area
and ice 
concentration 
in the Antarctic 



Scare tactics?Scare tactics? 
Facts Facts vsvs FictionFiction
The Antarctic continent The Antarctic continent 

appears to be cooling in appears to be cooling in 
some regionssome regions

NY Times, 2005NY Times, 2005



Reconstructed temperature using AVHRR dataReconstructed temperature using AVHRR data

Steig, E.J., D.P. Schneider, S.D. Rutherford, M.E. Mann, and J.C. Comiso (2009) Warming of the Antarctic ice sheet surface since 
the 1957 International Geophysical Year, Nature, 457, 459-463. 



Surface Temperature 
Trends from 
1957 to 2006



Ice Production and Ice Production and SalinizationSalinization



Summary and ConclusionsSummary and Conclusions
The Arctic is warming at a rate of about 0.66The Arctic is warming at a rate of about 0.66oo

/decade which is about 3 times the global /decade which is about 3 times the global tete of of 
0.240.24oo/decade.  Hemispherical sea ice cover have /decade.  Hemispherical sea ice cover have 
concurrently been decreasing at 4% per decade concurrently been decreasing at 4% per decade 
while the perennial ice has been declining at 13% per while the perennial ice has been declining at 13% per 
decade. The warming is not spatially uniform with decade. The warming is not spatially uniform with 
cooling in parts of Russia and the Bering Sea.cooling in parts of Russia and the Bering Sea.
In the Antarctic there is some cooling in East In the Antarctic there is some cooling in East 
Antarctica and the Ross Sea.  However, warming is Antarctica and the Ross Sea.  However, warming is 
apparent in West Antarctica and especially in the apparent in West Antarctica and especially in the 
Antarctic Peninsula.  Sea ice cover is unexpectedly Antarctic Peninsula.  Sea ice cover is unexpectedly 
increasing at around 1% per decade as well.increasing at around 1% per decade as well.
Overall, satellite data provides a means to better Overall, satellite data provides a means to better 
interpret surface data and at the same time provides interpret surface data and at the same time provides 
a global perspective of warming in this planet.a global perspective of warming in this planet.
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